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Wellington,
‘Iron Duka,*, oo the field ot Waterloo ; Before the wolf had aucklod Romulus, or 

the boundaries ot Imperial Roma were 
drawn across the Seven Hills, the Irish 
nation was famous for Its learning, Its 
genius and its civilisation. Bask, still 
farther back, her history goes pregnant 
with the noblest achievements and
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their grey ruine of a gorgeous past, their 
very stones are eloquent of heroic 
memories to which Irish hearts fondly and 
proudly turn.

Among the many memorable events in 
Irish history, there is one pre-eminently 
distinguished and associated with that 
event there looms up a grand charac
ter whose name has ! become a house
hold word and whose memory shall ever 
remain as green as the shamrock that 
grows in our cradle-land. After the lapse 
of nearly fifteen hundred years, the name 
of St. Patrick shines forth as the brightest 
star that illuminates the historic page, 
filling the soul with the light of Christian 
faith and ever directing the Irish people to 
the God he taught their fathers to love and 
to reverence.

The conversion of Ireland to Christianity 
affords ample proof that the pagan Irish 
had not only reached a point relatively 
advanced in the social scale, but that the 
apostle of Christ found them in a state of 
intellectual and moral preparation superior 
to that of other nations. When Christ 
commissioned His apostles, He commanded 
them to “go teach all nations.’* They 
went with their message to a world de
voured with selfishness and steeped in 
impurity. And so ungraciously did their 
teaching fall upon the ear of sinful men 
that every nation—with one exception— 
that heard the gospel for the first time 
laid hold of its apostle and put him to 
death. In her conversion to Christianity, 
Ireland alone among the nations furnishes 
the grand exception to the general rule of 
persecution. Never was there a people of 
any other nation that so peacefully, so 
earnestly and so abundantly embraced the 
Christian faith. “ St. Patrick’s career re
sembles more the triumphant progress of 
a king than the difficult labor of a mis
sionary.” Christianity burst forth at the 
first ray of apostolic light, and with the 
sudden ripeness of a northern summer 
covered the land.

From that memorable Easter Sunday 
morning when St. Patrick sscended the 
hill of Tara, Ireland everywhere wel
comed him as her apostle and deliverer. 
“She never cost him an hour of sorrow, 
or a drop of blood, but gladly received 
the truth from hie lips, made it the; lead
ing feature of her life, put it into the 
blood other children and into the lan
guage of her most familiar thoughts and 
repaid her benefactor with her utmost 
veneration and love.” And in those 
early days of the Irish Church, when 
ignorance brobded over the world it was 
in Ireland that learning found an asylum 
and sanctity a home. A writer of Irish 
history speaking of this period, says: 
“The arts and sciences flourish in the 
land, saints of both sexes pass In review 
before our eyes. The cowl and the veil 
eclipse the glory of the regal crown, and 
instead of the grand and festive halls of 
Tara, the lonely cell of the fasting peni
tent becomes the scene of fame." At
tracted by Ireland’s scholastic fame the 
youth of other countries flocked to her 
shores to borrow light from the fire 
of learning that burned within her eon- 
“—cloisters, and the doors of

Armagh. Bangor, Clonmapnois, and 
famed TIsmore were flung open to afford 
hospitality to the stranger student that 
came to learn the lessons of wisdom 
taught within those hallowed halls. The 
virgin Church of Ireland unstained tqr 
one martyr’s blood became the prolific 
mother of saints and scholars.

The voice .of history dearly and em
phatically proclaims that for three hun
dred years Inland held the intellectual 
supremacy of the Christian world. 
Schools, colleges and Churches crowned 
every hill and sanctified every valley. 
Exulting in the fullness and richness of 
her Inheritance, enjoying the blessings of 
Catholic faith and national independence. 
Inland, during the eixth, seventh and 
eight centuries, led the van in the grand 
march of an eminently Christian civil- 
ixatioo. She saw within her bounds the 
Christian religion arise in all its divine 
majesty, shedding its benign influence 
far and wide, ennobling, purifying, 
sanctifying every department—intellect
ual, moral, commercial, political and full 
of holy joy and gratitude for the granduer 
of its results. Ireland became the great 
school-house and university of Europe, 
and the light of the Christian world.

The learning and the sanctity that 
Ireland so eminently possessed, and that 
made her so singularly renowned, she 
poured out upon the nations shrouded in 
the darkness of barbarian ignorance. 
When the Goths bad overrun Spain, when 
the Franks had conquered Gaul, when the 
Saxons had invaded Britain, when the 
Vandals had gained strongholds beyond 
the Alps, who was It that in those stormy 
times brought order outof chaos, Christian
ised and civilised these rude and ruthless 
conquerors, preserved the treasures of 
science and literature and handed them 
to us across the Isthmus of the dark 
ages of barbarism! Who did all this! 
The Irish missionaries that under the 
fostering favor of the Catholic Church 
flooded the gloom of heathen darkness 
with the light of their learning and 
sanctity, and victoriously planted the 
standard of the Cross among the nations 
of Europe. The names of St. Col mnkill, 
St. Colnmbanus, St. Gaul and others of 
no less renown, are to this day bright 
traditions on the hills of Scotland, by
the lake* of Switzerland, among the able to 
historic cities of Germany, on the shores have ln*«aur*eee • 
of the Danube and over the classic plain, facilitate the work, 
of Italy and France. *
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and ever increasing sale of in 
among them. Confirming my belief 
the truth of this assertion, I lately r 
information from a most reliable 
that a Victoria grocer has been Is 
habit of shipping, under variese 
disguises, regular consignments to 
agents a brand of alleged liquor, 
component parts of which are ale 
Chinese gin, red pepper and cbewtg
----------- The enormous profile on this vfli
stuff evidently outweigh any considered* 
of the evil results which meet necewerOr 
follow in the wake of Its consumption. It 
is gratifying to note that the Fieri*” 
police are 
matters of

the 
this 
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beloved Canada owee much to the sons of 
the Emerald Isle. In perilous times, the 
strong arm and fertile genius of Irishmen 
were enlisted In the service of this country. 
The genius of Lord Dufferin, the great 
grandson of the great Sheridan, helped 
to tide us over a critical period. If 
space permitted, I could mention the 
names and works of other Irishmen who 
assisted in making our history. The 
names of Sir Francis Hlneke and Thomas 
D*Arey McGee will never be forgotten. 
Some other time I may pursue the sub
ject, and now I only voice the sentiment of 
true Irishmen the world over in saying
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at night sheL the street
little or no annoyance liane goes 111—iij tod quietly on her way wlthou/side 
dUces of distrust and fear. Peiw féw 
„en will speak to a woman who items 
gelirmed and thoroughly abw her 
illness. I read in the. txmàm paper 
« long ago of a woman who wae waiting 
I the street corner for a delayed ear. A 
nnger who stood behind her remarked 
anally : ‘This is pretty tough, waiting j 
Jong in the cold. ' The woman appealed 

for protection from (mail.

Lap of

ted by j he

■os policeman
Hfjjgt was fully as bad as the cause of 
■tie shrieking maid in the fable. Any 
Irornan who would be such a fopl as to 
Kwm herself insulted because % fellow 
■nyfarer sought to condole wilEeWr on 
■lutnal hardships ought to be flunlly in-
■ lilted with a shotgun. Such m half wit 
■Mu!d serve her day and generation better 
■dead than living. What are we anyway, 
■hat we should stand aloof from' one 
■mother l A company of raw reenriia 
lender marching orders to the grate? a
■ lock of sheep traveling together In a 
I common fold ; a flight of birds winging

their way through mingled sun and ebade 
from the north to the southland. Why 
should we hesitate, then, to give greeting 
one to another as we 'journey onf The 
world would be an Infinitely sweeter 
place to tarry in if we move to touch with 

I ose soother and cast ceremony to the 
winds where it belong*, i bare seen but 
few people carry hauteur and unnecessary 
reserve gracefully, and they wiry wax . 
figures In the museum,"

thinks";

stating

much so that It
altogether to a desire i

I ain’t it terrible t Wot shall we dut
him, o’I The following story la told of a certain 

judge, who la a gentleman of the old 
school, and always making Hot speeches 
to women. On one occasion, he wae taken 
to task Sy a lady who thought be did not 
recognise her. “Ah, Yoor Lordship,'* 
She said, '• I am afraid you dont remember 
ae. I met you two years ago.” “ Bernant- 
ber you, madam !” was hie quick reply, 
with one of his courtly bows, “ Why, Two 
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cently revealed to a representative 
of Thb Bomb Journal the object of 
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revolutionise transoceanic travel At 
Mr. Gibbons' request this paper will 
notenter into the details of his Invention 
until after hie return from the past, 
whither he has gone to place this and 
other schemes before Mr. Van Home, of 
the CL P. R, bat to prevent apprehension 
It should be said that if his marine 
bteyele fleet is to take the place of the 
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progress made towards recuperation In 
any branch of United State# trade that 
may be considered of a permanent charac
ter. In many If not most lines, there le a 
spasmodic Improvement, and for a few 
days there Is a volume of trade that Is of 
old time dimensions and revive long de
layed hopes that at last there are Influ
ences at;work which will put business on

An'Westminster District you know that Is
our country,

Puts the debit to that an’to us the percenter,
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demand falls off sud trade faite back Into 
tu accustomed lethargy. Trade journals 
especially seem to think It necessary to 
give a reason for this, and for want of a 
proper appreciation of the trouble give 
the agitation of the tariff aa the cause of 
the trouble ; doubtless that has consider
able influence in restricting trade, but the 
great and primary difficulty with the 
business of the country la the fact of the 
want of ready money; the great mass of 
consumers have for many months been 
deprived of the means of earning money, 
either in whole or in part, and have been 
and still are unable to purchase to the 
normal extent even the prime necessities 
of life, to say nothing of the comforts and 
luxuries. The fact that production 
prerloua to the past summer had been 
excessive of almost all leading articles 
comes home to the'Amer leans now when it 
would be well if the available labor could 
be employed in supplying goods for cur
rent consumption, and so it is to a certain 
extent, but there is a vast amount of goods 
of a staple character which remain on hand 
and are being pushed into consumptive 
channels, that take the place of new pro
ductions, and thus the employment of 
labor is restricted and industries continue 
to be seriously crippled. Many manufac
turing establishments which suspended 
operations, have, it is true, resumed, but 
there are large numbers which have not 
turned a wheel for several months. Even 
those which are now running are doing 
so at a serious cut in wages, and the 
operatives are deing well if they can make 
both ends meet, so that not only are in
dustries crippled but the distribution of 
goods of all kinds is curtailed.

The Anti-Chinese League, spoken of 
last week, is understood to be approach- 
ing a thorough plan of organisation. All 
classes appear to be united as to the 
desirability of the League, and no doubt 
any movement having for its object die 
crimination in favor of white labor will 
become popular. In this connection it 
might not be out of place to speak of a 
custom which is assuming gigantic pro
portions in this city. I refer to the alle
gations made by the merchant tailors and 
clothing dealers, that hundreds of young 
men moving in what is known as good 
society and who are indebted to the 
white population for their salaries, are 
in the habit of getting their clothing 
made by the Chinese tailors. On looking 
over the list of the young men who 
patronise the Chinese tailors I observed 
the names of several young men, who if 
they depended on the Mongolian for a 
living would [certainly starve, yet the 
money they spend for clothing all goes 
into the pockets of the Chinese tailors. 
It is scarcely necessary to give the names 
of these young men, as they can be 
readily recognised on the street by the 
cut of their clothes. However, as this is 
ooa phase of the ease the Anti-Chinese 
League wfll be called ppon to consider, 
I will not refer to It at any greater 
length, than by spying that some start
ling developments are promised later on.

Hie many friends will be very much con- 
eerned to learn that the litigation which 
has obtained for the past few months be.

tween Father Time and Sir Matthew 
Begble is likely to eventuate la favor of 
the plaintiff, and that the onee stalwart 
dispenser of Justice may eueenmb to the 
common enem). I' must eey that Sir 
Matthew to me always seemed at hie best 
when presiding in the County Court, when 
he appeared to be justice unadorned with 
a mitre in the likeness of a hornet’s neat. 
He invariably seemed to get at the bottom 
of the ease in ihort order and dispatched 
the County Court buelneee with a vigor 
that was refreshing compared to the de
lay that seems to be chronic with the den
izens of the upper flat In the Hall of Just
ice.

It will be difficult Indeed for the authori
ties to secure a successor who will com
pare favorably with Sir Matthew in either 
forum and particularly In the County 
Court. To me it seems that those quali
ties which are most required In a City Po
lice Magistrate are exactly those which 
are required in the occupant of the County 
Court Bench. A great amount of patience 
with petty litigants, urbanity and common 
sense, coupled with firmness and a capa
city for fathoming the motives of men are 
all essential to a good County Court Judge, 
especially aa he is generally both judge 
and jury.

If the time is unfortunately at hand 
when a new incumbent for the County 
Court Bench Is required, it occurs to me 
that the authorities could not do better 
than secure the services of our city magis
trate, Mr. Macrae, who has unquestion
ably proved to be a most successful and 
acceptable occupant of the City Bench. Is 
there any reason why Mr. Macrae could 
not take over the work of the''County 
Court and hold this Court in the after
noons, and thereby provide daily sittings 
of the Court! The vexation of the delay 
arising from monthly sittings would then 
be a thing of the past, and the whole time 
of the Supreme Court Judge would then 
be devoted to the Supreme Court—a con
summation devoutly to be wished.

“ Bystander "is the nom de plume of the 
Victoria correspondent of the Vancouver 
World. This writer, In a late issue of the 
World, is rather scorches a class of Eng
lishmen, which, it is only fair to say, are 
greatly in the minority. Without at
tempting to disprove or commend “By
stander's * remarks, 1 would say that there 
1,110 to the world for whom I bave 
greater respect than an unobtrusive, un
affected Englishman. However, it is of 
another kind of Englishman altogether 
that “Bystander" writes, and here is 
what he says :

“I am not one of those who believe In 
ooking down on an Englishman because 

he happens to occasionally sport knee 
breeches, waist bands and a ‘chappie cap.'

*** picturesque adornments and 
national characteristics of dress, which 
In themselves are no more objectionable 
than a Scotch bonnet or sombrero. Even 
a little ‘haw-haw' and a rich Englieh 
accent are quite so excusable, indeed 
as a good Scotch or Irish brogue, which 
we so much admire. It lea foolish and 
mischievous^ thing to inculcate pre- 
indices on that score, because w» *** 
w more repress individualism in thte

hllL The only i 
assumption of i 
Sensible 1

on
there are a great 
not by any 
country. HtsotL

very largely
have described, and"*wh!? 

above eking out a more or less pi 
existence if not supported by 
benefletem—— 
and other men, who neither pet <*i_. 
nor object to earning their own tiring! 
their own way. This class, though i 
large numerically, is nevertheless ae 
epleuous element of society, and it I 
given rise tea feeling here that 11 
to see, that of Canadian versus ;
man. For that, however, I do not__
the Canadian altogether responsible, i] 
do not wonder that he objects to 
shoved aside or figuratively 
‘walked over* by follows who hareis| 
special recommendations except those ex | 
tentai marks by which we can no ■ 
Judge a gentleman than we can determleo) 
the qualities of ahorse by hie trapping] 
It is somewhat galling to see those stock- 
ing-legged gentlemen taken up free tie! 
•tart and shoved to the front to form ths I 
select circle, while the native-born Csa-l 
adlan is kept at arms* length for seen-1 
ventional period and then only recoins! 
the tip end of recognition. He new 
really becomes ooe of "our class.’ I dost 
»ay that this is true in every ease, bet 
there is enough of It to create a iodine ! 
The Canadian may be slightly go 
and he Is necessarily more ptevl 
than hie traveled, sporty English 
petitor, who la here far from bom# be
cause he Is an adventurer and apedeotrios 
by Instinct. The Canadian never sows 
•Derby,’ never rowed In the ‘classic’ foots 
and is generally hasy on the topics of 
meets’ and ‘mounts.’ He is not Inlt’is 

club parlance. But what he lacks Is tbs 
ornamental phrasing he makes op In 
practicability and general Intelligence. Bs 
Is a useful member of society. Pst bim 
where Industry, fertility of resource sod 
management are required and be in 
Variably comee to the front. If he li more 
modest than the remittance man he io 
more self-con scions and feels the slight 
that la intended for him end is not slow 
to resent It. This Is giving rise to the 
formation of n distinctly Canadian party, 
which will assort the dominance of »
Canadian spirit. * * , ‘ -J,»,« • • • • It makes very
little difference whether we are English, 
Irish. Scotch. , or whet else,
If we have common sense and a prop' 
estimate of what is required of u# « 
chisene of the country sad community 
In which we live. Venuou.er Is fortunes
in this reepee'. * * ** * Here, however, It io diir®r
ent. They hover on the cruet of

Lite el not ‘et home* they etartedinto 
the world through the stable, wn 
wonder in it that society la only kno 
by Us artificiality and feebleness i Culture 
and refinement are deed letters with oar 
‘upper ten.’ "

Per* Gsomtob.
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apt. .nd Mrs. Irving hare returned 
Ka the eut._______

goDieln>Provem<’ht *" noted1,1 the condi
gn of SirMstthew Brgbie.

Mr H. T. Ceperlry, of Vancouver, wee 
vried Tmirsdiy morning to Mlee Oreoe

listed thet

Withrow. Bar. Mr.
Tb< date of the Victoria Cano# eieore 

Ibi'lha* been postponed from the 6th to
Uth of April.

Ahorse and jauntinz car will form one 
çl the attractions at the Sons of Brin 
toncert to night. . rfm

The presentation of the oratorio "The 
Cfodflilon,” at rhriat Church Cathedral,

by Mr. A. L.
Mlee G. H.

Capt. Foot, ft Is

which
they will take ap their residence In Van-

SPORTING NOTES.
SOUNDS ANDE0H0E8.

ill be held underA masquerade ball 
the auspices of the Myosotis Club, In 
Assembly Hall, a week from Tuesday
evening next.

of Rugby to-day Judge
to be an

Interesting sporting The Irish
It Is only fair to say, however, that Ji

posed of men who have wen laurels at 
the game In the pest. Tbs following are 
the teams, Ireland: J. Riley, full back; 
J. F. Segrue, B. Muagrave and J. Haw. 
thorn waits, three quarter backs; R. J. 
Ackland (Capt.) and & A. White, half

The many friends of Mr. F. B. Gregory 
will; be pleased to learn that he will re- 

next week much The generosity of theirtarn from Honolulu 
Improved in health.

It is reported that Horace Davie, reeve 
ofSomenos, and brother of the Premier, 
is shortly to lead Mies Porter, of Sonny-
side, to the hymeneal altar. Swlnerton, A. Green, J. O’Rielly, D. 

O’Sullivan, M. Daffy, 6. Brimstone and 
lory O'More, forwards; rrserves, R. H. 
Swlnerton and Groves. Création : H- 
Petttomw, full back; J. F. Folkee, H. B.

and B> Marshall, three-quarter 
backs ; C. W. Ward and F. Smith, half 
backs; H. F. M. Jones'(Cape), W. H. 
Langley, L Crease, A. D. Crease, G. L. 
Sldey, E. A. C. Gibson, P. Hibbeo, F. 
Wollaston and B. Williams, forwards.

In the game at Dnneanla last Saturday, 
the Victoria Rugby tootbaU team beat 
the Someone dob.

On March », at the Midwinter Fair, 
the British Columbia Rugby team will 
be'pltted against Oregon, and on March 
Sft against California.

IP the and tax gatherers of
the United States are all as bad as Mr.

E. G. Anderson sailed by the *Tmirth1p 
Walls Walla for San Francisco on a eom 
blued business and pleasure trip, which 
will extend over two months.

The Manager of the Mount Baker "Hotel 
expects to make arrangements for a 
couple of open air band concerte weekly, 
it Oak Bay during the wimlii| svmtr

tod to the feet that a
hundred years old died suddenly in Ottawa
last week, and, as yet, no

Inquest to die-made to hold amonths.
cover the oaeae of death.

Hox. Joseph Boval, ex-lieu tenant- 
governor of the Northwest Territories, 
has Just leaned a brochure urging the 
separation of Canada from the British 
Empire. He declares such a step neces
sary to Canada’s thorough development, 
and has no fears of forcible annexation to 
the United States.

The Wm. Bills, the burglar, who bas 
ilgured in police court circles this week^ 
should not be confused with William 
Harrington Bills, the popular manager of 
tbtCoUmùt. The fact of the matter le. 
W. H. Bills has not been out of bed tor a 
week, and would be the last men in the 
world anyway to break Into another per
son’s hones.

Officers were elected the same
Wtoing.

JV: U- Alllve* the Ml** Johns 
y left ^ tbe Bsqulmalt and 

”°lmo railway for Nanaimo, Friday 
1°r”‘ng; wher* they will spend about 
•UhSrf frlende« which they 

w,ui**w- «-

ZnT„y ^ixle7. oi tb. Su Tno-
home^in" ,TU<’ le ll,ln* Qolotiy at hie
•»*«*£ «ÏÏVI*7* fft*P 15 Of
•dltor ha^M . WOrk* the W-bolrod 
tog fro™ Mt’ rellred- He U suffer 
roisps. Apar”le ood has an occasional 

tlme **°v When hie told him that Fred. Somers, hie
"We” dg“ner' hed died, he simply said, 

*’ deire8t- I will soon lain him"

of President Bills, Dr.In the
Jones occupied the chair at the annual
general meeting of the Victoria Lacrosse 
Club, last night. The President’s report 
was an exhaustive one, and congratulated 
the club on its success during the year. 
Referring to the trip east, the president 
said that that there was a email deficit of

drew by urging the members to pot forth

work as successful as that of 18M. The
were electedfollowing

The Home Journal to only #1 a year, 
in advance,

Oharles L» Collin, the well known la
crosse player, and Wm. T. Franklin,-are 

up business at 81 Douglas street, 
near Yates. They will carry traite, 
vegetables, poultry, game and Bah of all 
kinds. As both young men art in-

Lient. Governor, Hen. Edgar Dewdney,
as Honorary President, and

Mr. W. H. Bills was re-elected President

W. J. Barnes
Drury;

W. B
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HORTICULTURE.
(Under this heading all questions relating to 

flowers or horticulture will be answered.)

STRAWBERRIES.

SEPTEMBER planting Is the best for 
new beds, but those who delayed 

doing so last September should now have 
strong first runners ready and plant them 
in rows two feet apart, and one foot apart 
in the lines. This close planting I advise 
at this season of the year, for the reason 
that It Is easier to attend to them and get 
them good and strong for setting out next 
September, than where they are planted 
over a wider space, and it is also more 
convenient to layer and attend to the run
ners, if more stock is required. Bear in 
mind, the best runners are those taken 
from the young plants, therefore these 
beds are most useful as nurseries for 
raising your stock. When forming and in
creasing your plantation next September, 
lift every other plant, which will then 
leave the stools tbe same distance apart 
evt.y way. Planton wellmanuredground, 
and it is most important to firm it thor
oughly, but the ground must be dry, and 
well mulch the bed before hot weather sets 
in, which keeps the ground cool and the 
fruit clean and it is a safeguard against 
swilling when watering with the hose, 
and the water passing through the mul
ching is a considerable help to the plants. 
Mulch with long stable manure. It is a 
good plan to plant a drill of onions be
tween the strawberries, as it secures the 
working #o necessary for the plants. In 
selecting your strawberries, it is well to 
choose some late varieties—the Californian 
fruit coming in early and the mid-season 
fruit follows with a rush which Is soon 
over, s|b that late fruit is most valuable. 
By planting a bed under a north wall, the 
fruit can be obtained very late in the 
season.

J. W. Webb. 
Fern Hill, Bolesklne Rofd, March 17.

SOIL FOR STRAWBERRIES.
A very rich garden spot, or any soil 

highly charged with humus, stimulates a 
too vigorous plant growth at the expense 
of a good yield of perfect fruit. In addi
tion to the extra expense of having'to 
“ work the plante to death " to keep down 
weeds on such a soil, here is where the 
plants first begin to sicken and to die dur
ing the long and sometime* very dry sum
mers of this latitude.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Editor Horticultural Department—l 

have a young apple tree, which has dis
appointed me in bearing several years. It 
has made good growth, and is healthy. 
Would you advise me to graft it with 
another variety, and can you tell me how 
to do this f Pomona.

Answer—Probably your tree hae made 
too much growth from the roots getting 
lnton cold sub soil, or too much manure 
is in the soil. Root pruning might alter 
its character. If you think the fault uoes 
not lie here, by all mean* graft It with a 
variety that fruits freely in your district. 
*1 this is the season for grafting and the

subject will be generally interesting, 1 
will write on it in next week's paper.

J. W. Webb.

It is evident that the British Columbia 
horticulturists are awake to their Interests 
and are determined to have and keep clean 
orchards. The following from the Bural 
Northicest, of Portland, Oregon, will show 
the drift of sentiment across the northern 
border : “ Oregon fruit growers or fruit 
dealers who have been in the habit of ship
ping fruit to British Columbia will have to 
be very careful about what they send after 
this. The authorities have given notice 
that they will hereafter quarantine all 
Oregon apples, and if there are any traces 
of worms or other Insect pests discovered, 
the apples will he destroyed.”

W. WEBB,
VI a Gardener,

Open to engagement In all branches by tbe 
day or hour. Apply Fern Hill, Bolkskixe 
Road, or to Wlnnott k Cooper. 18 Trounce Ave.

Important to those want
ing Nursery Stock:

Having entered into an arrangement with 
the proprietors of this Journal to open a horti
cultural and floral department, and. at the 
name time, to do away with the existing nigh 
prices paid for fruit trees and bushes and vines 
of all kinds, which ha veal ways been considered 
an obstacle to the planting of orchards to any 
extent In British Columbia, and. furthermore, 
hae been detrimental In the settling up of the 
country, and, at the same time, one of the 
strongest argumente we have had to contend 
within the sale of fruit lands.

Right here on Vancouver Island exists all 
possible natural conditions for a great diversity

than In California. They ripen later In the 
season, true enough, but ours is a better fruit, 
especially the prune, which grows twice the 
size of the California raised prune. It has also 
more meat In comparison to tbe stone. We 
would advise the growing of the prune, as 
what money can be made out of a small or-

_____ —____ ___ ______ w_w ... prune*.
It would not commence to supply the market 
of Canada.

By arrangement with the largest nursery In 
Oregon, and more especially a Arm noted for 
delivery of stock true to nam*. places us 
In a position to deliver any of the following 
trees at Victoria, duty and freight paid: ^ 
&£!? \ ** * to 6 ft. pertoo. lîèete (each)
Peaches 1 " •• •• |g 2,
Cherries 2 •* •* » 17 cta
Plums 2 « 6 to 8 ft “ 18 cts
Prunes 1 “ 4 to 6 ft •• 15 cts
Apricots i :: :: jpsj
Cra bap pies 1 *• « P “'ll 3s
Nectarines 1 “ •• •' go cts
Q£,noy. 1 " <to6ft M #ots
v Special rates on quantities of 1,000. Black-
SKMKT rSOTimYS.' TMSiX 

WINNETT & COOPER,

18 Trounch Avenue, Victoria, B, 0,

FRUIT LAUD.

BmS! Î5 trom **}? 9l,y on good rond*',
gome of these blocks are all cleared and fenced

Winnett 6b Cooper,
. il ikeuMse Averti,

E.C.I

Victoria.
* :

This

The Qkell & Morris Fruit Preserving! 
Wanted
50 tons Cucumbers and Tomatoes!
Due to arrive In Mareh

16 Tons Mow *Bpls Syrup and I
Falconer Vinegar and Pickle Works.]

Fort Street, Victoria. B. a

I. X. L Compound
For Destroying 1Besets, Does Not ML 
Spraying Pumps sad. Garden Tools ter alt

Nicholles & Renouf, L’td„ Victoria, U \ 

VICTORIA BONE MANURE WORKS,
OBOWP BOITE.

r. It has no equal for yisrlwk»'
yOuTCIIlCE*

Offloe fc Works: Cor. OoVtand Pembroke»u

LANGLEY tCO,
Wholesale Druggists.

DEALERS I*
Nitrate ov Soda 
Sulphateo 
Nitrate or 
sulphate or

r Soda ’l
xiïsr ta
op Potash )

8. SHORE, + + »
JOHNSON STREET, near Oovt

Dealer In Chicken Wire Fencing, OerdeeHw 
Tools of all kinds. Oenecal Hardwsie- 

Poultry Advertisements.
WANTED 100 PAINS PIGEONS

1 aaey Poultry Bought, Sold *nd 
Exchanged.

Thoroughbred le* TOR Hatcedto. 
Egg Powders toe Sale—will makeyourhseitw

W, B. 8yl»estsrj~9A~Ki City Market.
peNsarN Kennels.

KggFOX TERRIERS-j
SCOTCH COLLIES {

eoMe„
J.B.CAI

jSrn Gordon**®!

BssaB
rwnment BtrwL

Get the Beet
00000000

brown LeoHorNs

At Nanaimo, Deo.. ! 
■: JOHNS.<

iperwttins.
,*roevtit.
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POULTRY.
! (Vnder

Leltry
this heading. ail question* relating to

will be answered.)

C. D., P. endHE executive of the B. v-. v.,
\ssociaiion held » meeting

office on Beetion street 
report of auditing com-

IT p-s
■lut night in their 
{-business : The 
Imittee. ___

The following member* of the Nanaimo 
[poultry Society have been incorporated AS 

the Nanaimo Poultry Society,
I Andrew Hanlam,

D.; S. W. Lobb.
R. Tagart, F

Limited : 
M. P.; E. A. Praeger, M. 
H. E. McKechnle, J. B. 

\V. Teague and Richard
I Nightingale. The capital stock la 
i divided into li.oOO share*.

We presume this mean* that the origi- 
ill society is disbanded, as there IW oer- 
tiinly not room for two In one town or 
district. We shall be pleased to publish
reports of their meeting*.

We remarked in a former issue OB the 
practice of directors of societies causing 
special prizes to be offered for clt 
which they were competitors, and,
««««, successful one*. And now we hear 
from a Nanaimo fancier that at their show 
list December, many of the 
were won by officials of the eochty,

We believe that such practices cannot
be too strongly condemned. We should 
think that a sense of decency would 
the officials to spread the specials over 
inch classes as would draw 4 large number 
of entries from amateur fanciers.

Certainly, professional breeders are S 
necessity at a show, but no show can be 1» 
•access that is run entirely in their Inter, 
ests. They should be and, aa a rale, are 
satisfied to lake their chances at the regu
lar prize money, as the sales they mahe 
and the advertising they get amply repay 
them for the expense of exhibiting.

AXSWEKS TO ( ORR£SPO*DE*Te.

I would like to ask you about Mr. Rewea’ 
judging of Pit Game at Nanaimo show. 
Three cocks were entered, and he gave the 
prizes according to weight. An Sight- 
pound cock got first, a seven-pound second 
and one weighing four pounds, that moat 
Of the cockers said was the beet, he die- 
qualified for belog too email. He also 
*aid that duck foot in Game Bantams was 
“used by their roosting on broad psTChse. 
Was he right t Nanaimo.
Anewr-In regard to the drat question, 
e asked a well known game breeder who

•m!ndm ,lhe ehow* *nd he eald that the 
, * bl^d WM really the beet on shape, 
JPo and firmness of flesh, the qualities
Game *°Uld look#d *» Judging Pit

Hewee wee decidedly wrong, 
aom foot le «Imply an inherent defeet In 
»°®e strains of Game and Game Bantams,
iti- ’Dr”atlnK, care should be taken that
“ u D°t Introduced.

W* don't think our poultry friends will

this

H.8.

favor of the

in the article

owing to the feet that 
and a

It lea

d*pertm*n»d08 tem D0W •*•!» In title 
a<tortTh t'. elspec,ti,y “ II refers to bird 
W The ,0»owlog eastern price win-

the
the

“At its last «fcitmiM», 
ucket during the dosing 
ember UR, the Rhode

poultry department is 
In the Rhode Island Poultry Aa- 

an extensive end Inter
esting exhibit of live and 
and eroee-bred fowls. The 
write from memory, were chiefly the 
Indian Jams upon the light Brahma, 

and white Wyandot tee, Hendan 
ckwing Game and silver grey 

Dorking ii*a the like. Sp
were shown both alive and 
but, strange as it may seem to 

a fancier, the dressed bird* attracted the 
wter attention and were In reality 

of the most interesting exhibits in the
Kali!

“Of all these crosses the beet was that 
of the Indian Game upon the light Brah- 

The pallet of this cross was one of 
the Onset specimens of dressed poultry I 
ever can, and from an American market- 
man’s standpoint was almost if not quite 
perfection. The body bed the beet sise, 

greatest plumpness, the breast and 
thighs being remarkably rounded and 
meaty, and the skin and shanks were of 
the requisite yellow hue. One would have 
predicted that the Indian Gama and 
Wyandotte croee would have produced 
the plumper poultry but such was not the 

though the specimens from this 
i were really admirable. The Soudan 

and duckwing Game and Dorking were 
floe birds, but wore not the equals in 
plumpness of the Indien Game crosses. 
They were handicapped also for the 
American market by the color of the 
•hanks and akin.

“This exhibit was a complete demon- 
stration of the very great value of the 
Indian Game to the market pool try man. 
AU along poultry tenders have been 
claiming this value for the Indian Game 
but their words have had lew weight 
with the practical poultry raiser than 
they deserved. He has discounted the

of the 
in the

tor bis.purpose are just as good as those 
which are more perfect in plumage, and 
as they can be bought at a low figure and 

II greatly Improve the qualltyaf the 
■seed poultry, they ought, not to he 

killed as they often are, but should be 
greedily and quickly bought up for this 
very me. They probably could be pur

in Paw- chased at from $8 to $6 each, and would 
days of De- pay tor themselves over and over again 

la a single season. And I believe they 
old be quickly bought if the practical 

poultrymen could once ew each an exhibit 
w the one 1 have alluded to, tor this would 
certainly satisfy them that the investment 
would be highly profitable.

It would pay fonciers then, it seems to 
, to encourage just such exhibits as 

this. They, as a body, are supposed to be 
interested only in the production of beauty, 
but I do not know a single fancier who le 
unwilling to widen the market for hie 
stock and who would not rejoice to get a 
fair price for hie culls if he knew they were 
to be used only for crossing and not be 
shown as specimens of his skill in breed
ing. I hope to see poultry associations 
pay more attention to this comparatively 
neglected branch of their exhibitions.**

lUeUrtand -tedg^keref.,»»!
tie.)

erel x strain- _ 
r cockerel ■ 

welecietl from »
Wl”

liam V he by “Ajax â," he by “Ajax 1"

Dornish Indian Games
AMD

Brown Leghorns.
beaded by todOoekwelat 

... x»r*81 mated withlst and
_________ Eggs for sale *3 per setting.

ALBERT SHERK.77 Henry St, Victoria. B.C.

B. B. MOORE,
Cedar Hill Poultry Yards.

barred pinïffünHttxm?081
Eggs for Setting f* to $5 per doe.

“ O. Box 14». Victoria, B, C.

À -
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! lui WiiMree.
1 Very young children ere wearing pic
turesque pelisses made of eoft silk or 
woolen fabric, falling In full folds from a 
yoke, These cloaks are lined with flan-

Til

Wm. T. Frakklik.

CULLIN &
-l|$$|ySSS|5y ■'

General Dealers in

P1LISSE WITH CAPE,
nelette. The big puffs of the sleeves 
end at the elbow, and the closely shaped 
lower part is bordered at the wrist with 
silk beaver. The neck is finished with a 
shaped tippet, edged with the beaver. 
Dull artistic shades of color are need 
for these garments.

Equally pretty are the pelisses made 
In a fleecy woolen material known as 
fancy fleecy, and buttoned down the 
front with pearl buttons. Many of these 
pelisses are made with a cape bordered 
with fur. The little hood is in the same 
motive as the pelisse, and also bordered 
with fur. Tiny muffs of the same fui 
are provided.

i The first Meerschaum.
A shoemaker, Kavol Kowates, who. in 

1828, lived at Pesth, the capital of Hun
gary, smoked the first meerschaum pipe. 
Beeidee being a shoemeker, however, he 
wae one of nature’s handicraftsmen, being 
gifted with an intuitive genius for carving 
in wood and other material This brought 
him in contact with Count Andraeey, with 
whom he became a great favorite. The 
count, on his return from a miseion to 
Turkey, brought with him a piece of whit
ish clay, which had been preeented to him 
aa a cariosity on account of Its extraordin
arily light epeciflo gravity. It struck the 
shoemaker that, being porous, it must be 
well adapted for pipee, as It would absorb 

1 the nicotine. The experiment wae tried 
and Kavol cut a pipe for the count and 
one for himself. The first meerschaum 
pipe, made and smoked by Kavol Kowatee, 
has been preserved in the museum at
Pesth. ___________ _________

tleehslf arrets.
Parrots have been taught to amuse by 

their imitation of the human voice, ana 
now their powers in this respect have been 
made use of for a practical purpose. At 
almost every station on a German railway 
the station master has a parrot or a starling 
so trained that whenever a train draws up 
at the-platform it commencée calling out 
the name of the station most distinctly, 
and not only this, but it eontinnee doing 
so while the train remains these. This has 
been found an excellent mode of Informing 
the peeeengm where they are. —

Fruit, Fish, Vegetables, Game, Poult
84 DOUGLAS STREET,

Telephone 228. Opp. Olarenc

THE! MAJESTIC
Steel ^nd Malleable Iron] 
Range is wit!
Market. Heating "and Cook-1 

stoves, OutTemg stoves, uutiery, Lar 
Mantels, Orates and Tiles.

McLennan & mcfeely,
Corner Government and John
son streets.

C. MORLEY, P. O. BOX 806.

-Manufacturer of-

SODA WATER, LEMONADE.
ETO., ETC.

No. 7 Waddington Alley.

Once Used, Always Used.
The Paragon Oil Can should bo in every 
house ; it eaves trouble, time, no wsste ot 
oil, and no bad temper.
You fill the lampe without trouble.
The Paragon Oiftook the Goldjiedal re
cently at the World's Fair. Thu is the 
highest refined oil in the world. Try seen- 
and you will always use it. Price ;

ARTHUR HOLMEST
CLOTHIER.

Hate.

Suita for'Boys and Youths. 
Gents' Furnishings.

Gloves. Scarfs. Night Shirts. Etc.



NOT uNMiX£a*PLEA8URE. 

Icni i * Non# of the
rn„ »<> Often l’alnts-d.
Llv tlink* of y âchlng se the 
ul ,,f muiiitiHr jui'times, end 
,1 calls uo visions of e “wet 
lowing •>••/», and » wind thet

and whim lings through the 
. skv white cap*, driving 
that k -t of thing, to eejr 

. p<»H.oilities of deligbtftu 
P ami the dt-licion* uuoon- 
if meeting one’* fellow men 
with nil the formality and 
n ah ore life thrown off; no 
: anything of that kind, bat 
lit care.emly and eaetly in 
id having a real good time." 
ug, with ita excitement#, end 
ail the pviwibilitiee of ad- 
11* the popular end aoeept- 
pti'tg. hut there is another 
e to the picture which the 
Min i me* inclined to growl, 
early in three distinct state- 

p' ii challenge to contredis- 
t to "go and take a sail” In 
-•I,paging to some one alee 
•■4My aipout on the open 
fui here" ; secondly, that to

in the

which he site, to
top of hie

Dre» and Mantle Maker
15 BROAD ST.

Late Mis» Hinds.

in the
figure. The fee# U 15 feet

long; ita width5*feet

feet The

JAMES MORRISON,
although

Ship-Smith,
which I end the Engine-Smith, Lock-Smith.•till be

A» I a Mill Minn |Xe tnfiwe fc 4 .1# 1_ ,traced upon toâ lotos nower itself in toe 
uninjured perle, leave no doubt that the 
founder's art wee supplemented here end 
gjjfly erthU with fileaadgraver. The

!4YATE88TNVICTMIA,l.a

of every
end le

of gold, Un,

Masquerade Ball
Win be given at the

Assembly Rooms, Fort Street,
By the

hYosoti* clue,.

Mercury
886,080

1,006,861

|«»p «.pelt jumping out of the boil 
r “rum,’ter m dropping like mi 
ta ‘flight Irak* *„ that every wav 
“a* «hoard .end* buckstfole ol
snd fKIDt° ‘ ral,iu< *nd when eve 
■ “,a » wave comes aboard end 

[on her (lack like a loed of p
‘ /are shaken about È_____

H^ on deck simply bold Orates Set end Defective Fines Used, Etc.
heads—when such is the .. ....

». yachting would not be eu. wowc sosumm

«0 b, briefly* "f bs°* "*a*teo* ef*w"
1» !•< eQinmsd up, Thev

,°°î '*“ •a'p-vi"

«andin^thi i‘he J«i before
•Pinnaker haï T“d to let go the 
UW, 80t r?rd! “4 ** the balloon Jib 
N overto ?t**d\#° the whole sell 
Wl b* mad t“a7.nrd' th* remarks whleh 
Hetti0n®ade t0 him wiU be “unfit for pub-

of OoIU.
oU«* °from°5> 5a.°*b«»eadeboal

roeaninirlsM rites of heathen- Mnlatmri for Vtte«A»gr, 3mC»so3x 97th,

WM. MEAL,
down

those below i _ 
“•popper, a„d those" 
®# ‘nd ^ck their 1 
^itiun of affairs, ;

da pastime.* 
Wilts

* Go's.

Imperial Midgets,
Imperial Dots,shortest noties.

97 YATES STREET.

W. O. FURNIVAL,
Upholsterer-

See specimens at
IMPERIAL STUD!
76 Tates Street

SI, TV. MS
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GREES, W0RL0CK A CO.

The Commercial Journal says :
In connection with the suspension of 

Green, Worlock & Co’e Bank, announced 
In our last, there le little new to report 
except that as an outcome the well known 
grocery establishment of Henry Saunders 
has been obliged to make an assignment, 
the trustees being Messrs. R. P. Rlthet, 
C. F. Todd, and William Wilson. So far 
no statement of affairs either of the 
Bank or of Mr. Saunders has been Issued, 
the former haring been delayed to a cer
tain extent by the Inability of Mr. Wor
lock to atteiid to business for several 
days. However, In both cases everything 
possible Is being done with a view to 
coming to a conclusion as to the con
dition of matters. Collections are being 
made and as much as possible things are 
being got into the most tangible shape. 
The trustees named in both cases are 
gentlemen of excellent business standing 
in the community and there can be no 
doubt they will have a statement to sub
mit before long. It is to be hoped that 
there will arise no difficulties In the way 
of arriving at an adequate idea of the 
situation, in which both debtors and 
creditors can materially assist them, the 
former by being as prompt as possible 
with their settlements and the latter 
by bestowing upon the trustees their 
utmost confidence and rendering to them 
their best assistance.

FULL OF FIGHT.

Dore Lawton has spent some time In the 
Island of Ceylon. "Speaking of chee
tahs," he said, "I want to tell you a story 
of a battle between English mastiffs aud a 
thoroughbred Ceylonese cheetah.

"There is a very general impression that 
the cheetah and the royal Bengal tiger are 
just about the same thing, but this isn’t 
so. The main difference in them is that 
the former is not so bloodthirsty ns the 
latter. Right down in hie heart he is not 
s man-eater, but he can digest that kind 
of meat when the occasion requites. As a 
rule he will give the human brotherhood a 
wide berth, but if yon corner him there 
is no telling how hard he can fight. Stir 
him up and he will make the fur fly in a 
fast and furious fashion. He has been 
known to lie in wait along the mountain 
roads for human prey, but these instances 
are rare, and hie maniverous taste is not 
very highly developed. There are many 
>n then tic statements recorded where ohee- 
t he. at a certain season of the year, hare 
appeared in the mountain villages, gen- 
i rally seeking the fires which have been 
lighted for evoking purposes on the hard 
e-ith floors of the rude huts. Then the 
population migrate, leaving the cheetah to 
l.U glory, and report at the neighboring 
village that the animals are working havoc 
i rnong the hogs and humans. On one oc- 
• asiou of this kind Captain Baker, the great 
Oriental sportsman, made an investigation 
on the spot, shot a cheetah as it stood be
fore the fire place in a hnt, and made the 
discovery that the animal had sought the 
w armth because of a peculiar disease of the 
jàwe and teeth. On examining the month 
of the dead; cheetah he saw that the gums 
were full of maggot», and these, when 
warmed by the fire Would crawl far enough 
ont of the sockets of the teeth to be reach
ed by the cheetah's claws.

“There was a coffee planter who lived 
near Kandy, whose bungalow was in the 
mountain» and whose neme was Dawson. 
Ue had a number of fine China pigs, 
which became the apple of the cheetah’s 
eye. The feline tribesman made nightly 
« aile and the porkers were borne off one 
bv one. Attempts to shoot the intruder 
tuU^d-. Two English mastiffs belonging to
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THE CEHTHAL DRUG
CLARENCE BLOCK,

Open All Night.

AT COST DURINGJAMES FISHER 
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V neighboring planter were Invited over 
nd we'" -'’-'"•«I in the oiggerv. Dawson,

: i is ne hbor and mysslf wrapped OUT- 
«elves lu ueevy COete, for tile uigutS in 
tlio?e varts are very chill, and climbed 
into a crow’s nest, which had been boilt 
in a tree top near by. The early hoots 
..f the nlirht were as dark as Erebus and 
lugged painfully, the oppressive stillness 
i-ving broken now and then by the cry of 
,ome wild denlieri of the jangle. Toward 
t o’clock the pale moonlight dickered 
through the foliage. Cooped on in the 
little nest we were half asleep, when, with 
a cat like screech, a magnificent cheetah 
hounded over the palings of the inolosore 
-nd for an instant crouched to take a sur
vey of the situation.

"The mastiff closest the outside and 
very near as large as the cat, bounded at 
him, and was struck dead with a single 

low from the cheetah, whieh then qnlet- 
,y approached the pen. The other mas- 
liff. a female, doubly enraged at the fate 
f her mate, with a terrific growl fastened 

her fangs deep in the throat of the eat. 
x red-hot fight followed. With ecreechee, 
iinné» and growls the cat and dog rolled 

over and over, the cheetah making deeper- 
ite efforts to break the dog’s hold, hnt it 
■r, h no go. The inset iff inul come to stay. 
Dow,on got down from the nest in quick 
order, and with a well-aimed pistol shot 
cent the cheetah to its last home. The 
dog whs horribly Injured, it having been 
ite rally disembowled by the elawe of the 

great cat. She was sent via rail to the 
Marine Hospital at Colombo, sewed up and 
••nrcfnlly nursed back to health. The 
i hcetah measured 7* feet from the end of 
Uls nose to the tip of hie tail, and was 
nhnut the largest ever killed in that dis
trict.

“I tell yon, sir, the cheetah is a eat from 
away back. No dog is anything like a 
match for it in a fair fight The cheetah 
is a worthy kinsman of the Bengal tiger, 
and with the latter animal no lion is to be 
compared in strength, agility or fighting 
qualities.”-

(WEyksioht—How TO Prxskrvk It.— 
Everyday you hear some one say that hie 
eyee are bad—he can’t see es well u ion 
can at a distance, or he can’t read unless
he hoi*» bis paper at 
him. You ask him,

arm’s length from
- Vi,----------- , why don’t he get

glasses f He answers : "III start to wear 
glasses I will always have tot Such peo
ple do not realise the feet that their eye
sight is always getting worse, which they 
could prevent with proper glasses. They 
would rather worry their eyee and wince 
than wear glasses which would do away 
with all the trouble. To do without 
glasses as long as possible is wrong. You 
should wear them as soon as your eyee 
feel strained or tired. Of course, It le very 
Important that your glaeeee should be the 
proper ones to secure comfort and ease. 
Such glasses can only be obtained from a 
skilled optician, aud the only place where87F^:^11“F' W-*oU* * °»'*’

Monuments, 
priées.

It will
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j-ere cured by
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rill onre herself. " 
divine ewurance of ebllltr 
Ion is infinite capacity for 
true artist, evanln embryo, 
Work is not duty, it is de

set pert she ever Attempted 
u‘ For eight weeks she 
e single scene where she re- 
«mfaeeion from the hero* S<i

looked at him wi* eqn^ 
.j —wk an emohasis w iiKnhie choir. with an

-Oh, Mr. Dwn;
roost beautiful V

In any

is untiring

worked
oaivee the

author, to theJ S^LTuvm
reflecting <>n the 

k Hading rolnn-
hing valuable to 
-rformance. The 
itiea of the stage

wmk eonldhe
About study.

and farce-comedy
in music, dram*

mttch English ectrs*
gbe “ Ukee verytlOe *" nan ___sea. Ellen Terry is always charming.

always inatructire. I like her personal 
hr. Hergreatwt charm ie simplicity, 
the first dement of art 1 like, too. 
Ada She has ideals—always
inspiring."Mme. Hading was three years of 
tige when her mother took her to the 
theatre. "The vision of that day's 
happinem is still with me. When I 
cannot recall the dream I shall know I 
am near the end of the play. My father 
was an actor, and I suppose the love of 

I art was my heritage. The first lesson 
lie tnught me was individuality. The 
first thing I learned to scorn was imita
tion. At the age of 10yean I was play
ing the role of mistress with my father, 
nud at 18 years I had old woman char 
acters to take. I got my book and was 
sent off to study, to find out the author's 
meaning. That was good training.

"Dol go to the opera? Much Music 
is the oueen of «rte.' and she mentions
ticakhf, Albani, Melba, Earn*, the De 

- ~L------ have delighted

-t thst veal. pork. turkey. 
IÇ „v-nia be excluded from 

of fart,»»» thst no» bl£LWed. or twice eooke.1
^ to them. Children's

seventysum oi ■ ____surmounted by an elec
ts in seven storise, each 
mpeign in the struggle 
aoe of Italy. Each sep
ia all the the names of 

~------ —H ns
for the indepenw 
arate story coûtai 
the generals and 
the men who ton 
fewer than 700,8 
ad on the inner 
On the ground fl< 
traita of all the 
chief ornament in the

«1 mi
chief ornament m JEfloor is the ooloesal monument in bronse o*Victor Emmanuel by the Venetian aeulp- 
tor Dal lotto. The tower stands in groumla 
beautifully laid out, and constitutes a 
magnificent memorial of Italian unity. Be
neath the structure repose 8,000 ekuda and 
other remains of soldiers of the three 
nations who fell on the field of Solfertno.
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, JANE HIDING'S EYES'
IToultl N»t Kirhang# Them 

lira UI > of Faro or Flgore.Fur#» «• - -
me. Jane H/uIiug is a great woman, 

gbe has « J'.'iir of gi r-'tii-sh red brown 
that can !•»- as eloquent ft» love otw 
•entuiil hum In’!»■ a in an offend* r 
eit If she iliiin 't have a tongue fig 
eadaheconld talk—rare, coax, woo. 
lioate, command, conquer—with
ilicate
e eye»eeHading sat in a corner of her ! 

rlor writing. Her chair was be-
| parlor

•i"”i ** 1
•T ami

fon," wotua nanny have bet 
aora - uu B*-y-g to a visitor whose call was in 
* m“dfT convenient or ill-timed. But, on the other 

hand, her down rightness of speech had noth
ing in common with that of Mrs. Candour; it 

" "-—am* «{th it, as is shown
- -»leb is char- 

was many years 
s—wnsn she was staying 

veol mins In Petarborongb.
•u-—------1 a servie# in the cathedral.
The dean, who, probably without much 
critical musical judgment, thought the 

a------ - 1m. * ----- *■ *«

r >Z 1
s v*f. /wim
r. 7 ■ j/rJj H1
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JANF. HADtNO.
m two windows. Beyond iras a 
ole mirror and leaning over, am* 
ed in, and her eyes, running the 
iUt of extm-ssion, reflected a doaen 
.•rent archetypes, each a model for a 
ik Even her brother, who ia her 
e and comj»anion, was fascinated by 
changing faces.
Beauty1" she says. "Bahl what to 
re complexion that women fret about 
they are tired and it to too lata to do 
aething. to ls> mmebody? Frosting 
the plum cake, that cracks and falls 
pieces before the loaf can b* mad*» 
idy for service. What is beauty to 
e dunce! Nothing. What to it to 
niua-to talent, if you like? Theaemc 
lug. Hands, hair, complexion, figure 
id all I would yield up if they were 
a price of my eyes."
She wears a black satin skirt, with the 
*• of patent leather show showing be 
>v the hem. Her waist to an way fit- 
leg gracefully draped blouw of magao- 
»»'lk It is the drew of a lady, but it 
•worn with the air of a great woman. 

Her voice is music. She has the ktnd 
“healththat makes animal existence 
pwious On one of her white hands 
“•wears a turquoise—for luck— and 
® the other two colla of gold rop*— 
w love, my mother's gift” Her man 

■* ii intense and her talk interesting. 
“Ha compendium of currant events. 
*• “»ani and feels what aha «aye. 

«heo I don't I keep atilt"
It i. odd, too," she thinks, that with 

uL?nch. "popularity of poverty," a* 
£uvdone ™ the poor. The Stater 

doing something. She holds 
Jfv/he a&lvation of mankind liw in the 
"««to work.
1ilJow does she work? " the brother to 
S*“d with an explanatory " Oh,1'
yoniS!168' .Llke nothing human- 1> 
[Jteow what she does when ah* M 
m hw wowr and gone to bead? Wait

Medical Don’t*.
No not forget that the laxative fruits are 

figs, oranges, nectarines, tamarinds, 
prunes, plume, mulberries and dates. {

Do not forget that the word disinfect 
means simply " to purify or to cleanse,'1 
and that disinfectants can never occupy 
the place properly filled by fresh air, per
fect cleanliness and sunshine : tî y can 
only give additional security after every 
possible ears hw been taken in all other

iSTnot forget that «training may burst a 
blood vessel of the retina—that part of the 
aye which is connected with the optic nerve 
—and cause temporary blindness. If 
obliged to strain under any circumstances, 
close the eye, ae this gives a little support 
or pressure to all the soft tissues of the 
aye. and will help prevent an unfortunate

occurrence.~--- -A SI» *
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Clement B»*"MUSIC AND THE DRAMA aeieeÇten, rich roM needs
mendatton to the Victoria public.

THE theatrleal event et the week wae the 
appearance et John T. Kelly at The 

Victoria In “MoTee of DubUn." The play, 
whloh has been eeeu here before, la of the 
farce comedy order, aad the leading role, that 
of an Irishman, eaneoaroely be ealdtebetm

aeeompllshed organist fromTHEORY, PIANO, ORGAN. land, will

las* TuesdayTERMS MODERATE.
criterion, when the

if****111

be* v fi-1
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VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
288 YATES 8T., MISS M. B. SHARP, PRINOIPA1.

Oll and efficient staff of teachers for all branche». Classe» In Steht Slnglnraad.leoturei 
Musical History and Analysis will be given during the year free to all pupils In 

musical department of the Conservatory.

REMOVED.
Pupils received for a thorough progrerelve couth of graded Instruction.

PIANO AND OPOAN.
Communications ad drew id Box 444.

MR. G. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. St Andrew's Presbyterian Chureh.

8INCIHC LE880N8.
Italian School of Voice Production 

and Elocution by

W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSORS.
Private and Conversation Classes by

MADAME HARRIETTE BUCK, 
of Paris, holding diploma.

Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTÔRIA
School of Music,

63 GOVERNMENT 8T.
LESSONS GIVEN IN

Slxtrlag, Fiaae, TTloliax, 

Orgrajo. said Harmony.

I MB. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MB. EBNE8T WOLFF. LC.M..
Richardson’s Orchestra.
Music supplied for Dancing, Social 

and Private Parties.

VICTORIA. B.C.

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Chureh Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

Madame Laird
—TEACHER Or-

VOOAL MUSIC
In all Its brunch*.
Sacred Mtulo a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER 8T- cor. Pandora Af

BANTLY FAMILY 
ORCHESTRA.

Music supplied for Balia, Parti*, Booep 
tiens and Concerta.

Any number of instrumenta supplied OB the 
shortest notice.

TOR TERMS APPLY AT

155 Fort Street, near Quadra, Victoria

St. Patrick’s Day.
SONS OF ERIN 

BRAND CONCERT
Under the patronage of 

His Honor ten Lutrr.-OovxnxoB.
To be held

SATURDAY, MARCH 17TH, 1894.
At the

VICTORIA THEATRE,
Commencing at 6 p. m.

The eerrlcH of Mr. Evan-Thomae (late of the 
Carl Rosa Opera Company) have been 

secured, together with the beat 
local talent,

including the Ladles' String Orchestra.
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OystersFURNISHING THE SPARE ROOM.
SOCIAL ASD PERSONAL.

to build up its parts.& M. Okell has returned from a trip to
would be pretty

The «econd annual ball under the ausptOÜ Of 
the James Bar Athletic Aasoctattoa will be 
kid In the club house on Wednesday evening, 
8Ui Inst. The ball will be under tbepatreewge 
of Hu Honor the Ucut.-Governor, and being 
the first social event after Lent, will no doubt 
be well attended by friends of the/. &A.A.

little boys Is of
white striped woolen

buttoned in front.the fact and below, sewed
on at the

MiwM. Adam, the lady superintendent tor this and at the waist
keen Stewart k Co., is oa bee way home

no San Francisco, having graduated at the 
McDonell Cutting Academy, where the latest 
t;les of ladies' tailoring Is prodnoed. Ladies 

can be amurod of having the finest tailor SMlde 
lament* that cm be made, on her arrival
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Tlfleyea are heavy and dim."

If Tear eye* feel like that, either fTOSt OTW 
work or failing eight, you need gtaaese, good 
one», and at once. If you will call at • Gov
ernment atreet. Pen nock fc Lowe will test 
four light and supply you with a pair of 
Lwrtnce'a celebrated glasses at eomsisrnislMam
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INLAND REVENUE RBTUBN8.
The Inland Revenue returns, for 

month of February at the port of Vkh 
were aa follows :
Ficforto Uivision-CompriaimS e# 
Fancouwr Island :
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ÉT: E ^ ECbv. S1.6U0 11000
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BLli^vlo IiN FEMALE A i MLETE8.
Hufffel» Hill’s Idee of Whet a Women 

Should Weer on Horse beck.
The American woman is lovely, but 

with all due reepect to her loveliness, 1 
think 1 would rather see her a little 
more robust, with a broader chest—a 

chest that would 
give me a proof of n 
pair of sound lungs 
underneath. I have 
a strong belief that 

1 horseback riding.
after the fashion of 
her English sisters, 
would be as good for 
her as anything.

Let me say that a 
suit that I introduc 
ed in England for 
the purpose of per
suading women to 
ride astride, has be 
come very popular— 
so much so that 
many of the fash 
ionable women of the 
first hunts of Eng
land have adopted it. 
Now, I do not know 

buffalo bill’s just where to begin.
suggestion. It is rather hard for 

me to describe a woman's dress, even if 
I did design it. Well, first there is a 
pair of trousers:-they are made very 
wide at the bottom and the outside is 
embroidered in rich silks of the same 
color as the material. These are very 
like Spanish trousers, only that the 
Spanish trousers are of bright colors 
and embroidered with gold and beads, 
such as the girls wear who ride in my 
show. Then there is a tight- 
fitting vest, with a coat which clings 
to the figure without being tight. 
It is opened down the bacff and front 
and hooks on either side of the knee so 
that when the wearer rides fast, or it is 
blown by the wind it keeps its place. 
There is nothing at all mannish looking 
about this costume. Even when the 
wearer dismounts the*coat gives the ap
pearance of a knee skirt, and the trous
ers which hang below, are so wide and 
pretty that even the most fastidious 
could not call them immodest These 
suits are usually relieved by a high col
lar and white necktie.

Wm. Cody (Buffalo Bill).

Japanese Types.
There are two totally distinct* type» in 

Japan, which may almost "be eaid to be 
each other's opposites. The first, which 
the Japanese themselves call the Chinese 
or ©orean, is the more common. Those 
belonging to it have round faces, flat noses, 
full cheeks, rather thick lips—very pretty 
ones often—and very goed white teeth. 
Those belonging to the second, or true 
Japanese type have long and comparatively 
P&Ih faces, noses arched like the beak of a 
bird, thin lips, large eyesWith not verv 

‘ iws, Ustrongly marked eyebrow*, teeth mostly 
good, always very white, but often long 
and irregular. This is the aristocratic 
type, which when at its beet is really 
worthy of admiration. To be called hand
some a Japanese must belong to it, whilst 
those of the Chinese cast of countenance 
are never more than pretty.

Strange to say, the moral character of 
the sections of the community differs as 
much as does their appearance. I have 
noticed that, as a general rule, those with 
Chinese faces are gay, laughing and rest
less, full of carelees good humor, whilst 
the others are silent, indifferent, melan
choly, sometimes even dismal

CAMPBELL, Tl
SUITINGS- -Other places,; 886 ; our prie»,

Only 60 suits left.
Call and see them at once.

________________________ 88 GOVERNMENT STREET,

HA8TIE & BANNERMAN, «5»
Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed Merchants. 

SCOTCH FIFE AND PEERLESS FLOURS.
Our Breakfast Delicacy la the beet la the market.

Frank Campbell y. P.O.BOX 101.!

Can be found at the old reliable Pritchard House 
Special brands of Tobacco? and Cigars, and Meerschaum, 
lish Briar and Amber Goods. All coast papers on sale.

ADELPHI CAFE,
Cor. Yates and Government Streets.

OPEN DAY AND NICHT. MEALS AT ALL N0UI1|
Wm. Croft, Proprietor

VICTORIA FEED AND PRODUCE COJ
Hour, Grain, Bay, Fruit, Etc.

COMMFBBION AGENTS.
Specialties for Housekeepers :-------------

Snowflake and Superb Flour, 84.25 per bbl ; $1.10 per sack. 
National Rolled Oats, 35 cts per sack of 10 lbs.
Graham Flour, $4.25 per bbl ; $1.10 per sack.

PANDORA AYR AND CORMORANT STS.. (Rear of City Hall.

Thos. Tugwkll, Manager.

J. W. Creighton, ““TT— STREET.

+ MERCHANT ♦ TAILOR. +
Special Inducements:-----------

■»* P-ftrcmW. Overcoats from I*.

Painless Extraction of Teeth !
t^th*0*601 *• e°le ri«ht to »e hi. loeel en-thede

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAN
This medicine is » nerfeetlv safe in.. t1t|c having boon used o- «wULflOO pad®

I, tiie living pulp or n<
riUdStt iritho™ip*ln, o

Thie medicine is » 
without shed 
without any p 
application.

localanegthet. 
it to ibe gum*, „ 

ng that ha* never
_ _ - _ ------—•—— to evtract we will do It witnout pain, «w -------
Ofuce, 98 Yates Street, Over Cochrane ft Muon’s Drug Sto
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rope and America—
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0. BOX In the City. Extensive improvements 
and alterations in interior fittings 
put us

Salome Shepard, Reformer- Winslow . (0
1 Bargain in Souls-Pierson....................... 80
OoeofEarth'sDaughters—Ellen Robert* 80 
Prisons of Air—Moncure W. Conway.. 80
High Life—E louard Cadol..................... 80

Panioe -Geo. Ohnet........ 80
Thieves—David Christie

bard House 
d Meerschaai 
pew on sale. Prince Serge 

He Fell Among
Murray.... _________

Out Traveller Returns—David Christie
Murray......................................... .. If;

Seraltha—Abel M. Rswson.......... .. ..... 60
The Widower—Julie P. Smith.....................V
Tae World’s Congress of Religions—

Rev. M. J. Savage........ .......... 80
An Apocalypse of Life—W. T. Cheney. 80 
A Window in Thrums J. M. Barrie... 80 
The Utile Minister—J. M. Barrie...... 50
Lan» Veneris—Swinburne.............................V
Fair Play-Mrs. South worth.......................SB
The Midnight Elopement—Brama Sen-

FURTHER«El»

I AT AU HOUR and enable us to make evenThan ever,

Staple and Fancy StationeryAs Ye Sow - Leander Richardson...........86
The Nuna Curse—Mrs. J. H. Riddell... 30
Orilintion's Inferno—Flower............... 30
Marericks—Pucks Authors............................SO
Women Must Weep—Edgar Fawcett.. 80
A Modern Lover—Geo. Moore......................3®
An Actor'» Wife—Geo. Moore..................« 30
The Truth About Trle»ram Varlek—

Edgar Saltus................................................38
The Magnet of Death—Lew Vender-

poole...................................  13
A Fatal Woolng—Laura Jan# Libby... 33 i 
Work while ye have the L'ght—Tolstoi 83 
My Official Husband—Mr. J. H. Belch*

hard....................................................................SB
Midnight Madness—Walter Hubbell... 38 
The Picture of Dorlah Gray—Oaear

Wylde.............................................................*
How to Manage a Husband—100 worotia 88

Than before,
1.10 per sack.

kar of City Hall,

JAMIESON’S BOOK EXCHANGE
After this date, all papei i 
—411 onp fltamn. ana allwill bear our stamp, an

Don't ...................................................................*
How to Get Married altho* a Woman

A yonng widow............ ...................... .. • * ®
My Little Love—Marlon Hariand........ 35
Miriam-Marlon Hariand......................*
For a WOman’s Sake—Mrs. M.B. Holmss m

noati Rom m, First

Upon payment of small exchange fee to 
be regulated by original price of book.

A 25c novel bearing our stamp may be 
exchanged for another 25c novel upon 

payment of 10c. A 50c novel may be 
exchanged for another 50c novel upon
payment of 15c.

»e hie local anesthetic i

JT PAIN R. JAMIESON,JffifflSSSed on over!
rod with any other local

Next door toBn's Drug Store Post Office.

i

Hitt-
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THOMAS ROARKE,
General Job Printer

!0

AND

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,
ROOMS 1 AND 2,

Williams Block,

107 & 109 Government St
WELL VENTILATED THROUGHO 

ROOMS TO RENT AT R1A30NABU1

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS ATTHE1

PETRIE ÜACKSOül
PROPRIETORS.

WONDERFUL
W. H. PERRY,

X I j The Best Steel Range Made for sealing 
schooners. The lids are malleable iron 
and praetically unbreakable.

Builders’ Hardware, Stoves; Tinware and 
Graniteware.

SHOES
FOR MEN AND 
BOYS.
FOR WOMEN 
GIRLS,

-AT-

RUSSELL & MCDONALD’S,!
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas !

SHEET METAL WORKS, g. F. McINTOSl
ROCK bay

Goal and WoodYari
All work guaranteed for five yetis. Sky.^hto^R^flng.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses,
, Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City.

Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
HENDERSON. Supt. F. 8. BARNARD. Prssdt. ALEX. MOUAT. Boey

«TO and ML

LH.JENNS,
-------------- 26 FORT STREET. I

GENERAL AGENT:

The Atlas Fire Insurance Co.

! The United Fire Insurance Co.

Specialties :—Porcelain Faced Crowns attachable to old roots and 
having the appearance of natural teeth. Metal Based Plates 
made especially for perrons with shrunken guips, when no 
other plate can be used with satisfaction. 59£ Government St

■fc—I  .......... ■ ■■  --------

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 YATES ST*, opp. Steam Laundry. Telephone 200.

The Largest Dyeing and Cleaning Establishment In the Province. Led lee' and Gent#' Gar-1 
mente of all description* cleaned or dyed, and pre-eed equal to new. Genu'

ijnthln. ,Mth «------■ e mahlta

VICTORIA OIL CO.
BEST AMERICAN OILS.

Sunrise, $1.60 per can.
Pratt’s. Astral, $155 per can

1 JOHN T. JONES. 118 OonnorantSt-

Victoria 
Steam Laundry

Laundry Work of all descrip
tions executed in the Dee 
possible style.

m
House Cleaning Season.

Goto JOSEPH SEARS, 114 Yates' St.
For Painting, Papering and Kalsomiming.

152 YATES STREET.Shirts,
Collars,

flannels, Telephone 172. 

Silks, s
^ Blankets of all kinds.

Good* called for and delivered free,

:
SgyljjSS


